
Rules for PA Field (Grade 6/7  &  8/9)

1. Match format will be 8v8 - 7 players and 1 goalie.

2. All round robin games are two 20 minute halves, with a two minute half time. Play off games will be
two 25 minute halves. Game times may be adjusted at referee’s discretion. All warm up must be
done off the field and teams need to be ready to start. Coaches must be organized as this schedule
for this field is very tight.

3. Please make sure that players use their own water bottles. Do not encourage sharing of this item.

4. Shin guards are mandatory.

5. Offsides for Gr 8/9, No Offsides for Gr 6/7

6. Unlimited substitutions

7. If a player receives a red card, it’s at the referee's discretion whether the player will be suspended
for the next game or longer.

8. Round Robin games end in a tie.  Play-off games on this field will go to a five minute sudden death
game.  This will be immediately followed by a shoot- out.  Please pick your kickers quickly.  If after
five kickers for each team, the score remains tied, sudden death penalty kicks will commence with
different shooters.

9. Please keep the field clean and use the garbage cans provided.

10. Phil Goguen & Pat Morris are the tournament whips for this field. PA is the host for this field. All
questions regarding logistics should be directed to ______________. He will also be head referee
and will make interpretations on rules, as well.

11. Rayna Hayes is the statistician and will be collecting results in the library area at DJSS. If coaches
have questions about standings, they need to see Jacquie or Marina.

12. Respect is of the utmost importance. NWT Soccer Association continues to provide referees. Also
respect tournament organizers and scorekeepers. Their job is to help games progress smoothly.

13. If there is a tie-breaking situation after the round robin is complete. The tiebreakers are as follows:
- Head-to-head result > GA > GF > Shoot-out between teams

We wish to extend many thanks to Aurora Ford for their support of this event. Thank you to MACA for their
continued financial support of this event, as well to the NWT Soccer Association with their support of the

referees.

“Do you know what my favourite part of the game is?
The opportunity to play.” – Mike Singletary (football player)


